
1st Grade
Lessons and Activities - Week of April 6

Weekly Message from Your Teachers

Hello �rst grade panthers. Here is your recommended schedule for the week to keep sharpening your
saw.

60 minutes a day on reading skills like word work, vocabulary, �uency, comprehension
60 minutes a day on math skills
30 minutes a day on writing skills
60 minutes on social studies and science
30 minutes on PE, music, and/or art

Below are speci�c learning activities to guide your work. You can also check out additional resources
by clicking the link at the bottom of the page. Click here if you receive special education services for a
message from our special education team.

Important Login Information
We have put links to all apps needed on clever. To log into clever go to:

www.clever.com/in/tfsd

Click on Student Login (It has the colorful G)

The next part will be different for students as when they log into their chromebooks it
automatically uses their google login to take them to their clever page.

Their login is your child’s district email and password.
Teachers will be sending out email addresses to those on Dojo/Bloomz/email.
Students should know their passwords as they use their passwords to log into their
chromebooks. For most students it is their lunch number and �rst and last initials.

https://pe.tfsd.org/online-learning-portal/k-5-special-education-and-speech/
http://www.clever.com/in/tfsd


Reading This Week

Reading - Stories/Skills

1st Grade Week 2

Reading - Word Work

Login to wonders through Clever- Select your teachers class- Find your name- Enter your 3 picture
password.

The following activities are found in the games section:(The game section scrolls to the right to
�nd more than what is shown in the window. )

Do these games �rst: (These will give practice and introduce the new sounds and words)

Phonemic Awareness

Phonics Activity: Isolation- Introduces the boy card with the oi/oy sound spelling

High Frequency Words Activity

Other games/activities may be played when the above are completed to introduce the concepts.
These include spelling, structural analysis, �uency, and grammar Activities.



Math This Week

Istations Reading- 20 min.- Can be accessed by logging into Clever

Essential Questions this week: How can we work together to make our lives better?
Think about- How does teamwork help us?

Read aloud- The Cat’s Bell
https://drive.google.com/�le/d/1XCy0eC5kEYrOMmVOwsKYTItTXPTkTzru/view

While in Wonders you can also do these reading activities:
Vocabulary: Click on the Red circle- Words to know

Read: Click on the Blue Book icon to read this week’s story selections. Stories open in a new tab so
when you have �nished the stories close the tab.

First- Super tools- This story is written to be read multiple times working on �uency.
There are questions on the pages- If you are doing this with a parent or older sibling talk
about the questions to someone.

Second-Click, Clack, Moo: Cows That Type - There are questions at the end of the story to answer
with a parent or sibling.
Companion text- March On!

Extra reading- Two Hungry Elephants

Weekly Reading Strategy: Theme
Can be practiced in the Wonders- Games- Comprehension Practice: Theme

Read for 20 minutes if you haven’t already. :)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XCy0eC5kEYrOMmVOwsKYTItTXPTkTzru/view


Please remember to login to Istations Math (Gold Icon) for 20
minutes each day. This can be accessed from Clever. Look for the
Boy with the Cape icon.

This week we begin Unit 6. This unit focuses on Story Problems for
addition & subtraction within 20.

Below are links both in English and Spanish that give an overview of
the Unit.
Family Unit Overview: Bridges Grade 1 Unit 6 (English)
Bridges Grade 1 (Spanish) - Overview Unit 6 (Spanish)

If families wish to view the workbook pages associated with Module
1, the links are included.
Grade 1 Unit 6 Module 1 Practice Pages for Math at Home (English)
https://bridgesGrade 1 Home Practice pages Module 1 -(Spanish)

Below are links to virtual manipulatives that might be helpful for
your learner when solving math problems.
Number Rack by The Math Learning Center
Number Frames by The Math Learning Center

Each day pick a couple of the following activities to complete.
Online Games:

Archery Doubles - mobile friendly
1 K Fuzz Bugs Factory Number Bonds
Number Twins
Ten Frame

Online read aloud books:
Mission: Addition https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=QFnSLY9beAI
100 Hungry Ants https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=yMQ78Krw8Pg
If You Were a Minus Sign https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=AvYv3-auP6w

Number Corner Calendar Work
The April Number Corner will be focusing on symmetry. Below are a
variety of links about symmetry.

Video introducing symmetry:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJlhywRfvh8&t=40s

Number Corner videos for the April calendar taught by a �rst grade
teacher via YouTube. Please understand these will be last week’s
days, however the content is important.
Below is a link to April 1-4 calendar day shapes. If interested, these
may be printed off and used with the following videos. April
Calendar Shapes 1-4

https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/sites/default/files/documents/family/PAR-BR1-U6.pdf
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/sites/default/files/documents/family/PAR-BR1-U6-SP.pdf
https://bridges.mathlearningcenter.org/sites/default/files/documents/resources/HomeLearning/Grade1Bridges-HomeLearning-Unit6Mod1.pdf
https://bridges.mathlearningcenter.org/sites/default/files/documents/resources/HomeLearning/Grade1Bridges-HomeLearning-Unit6Mod1_SP.pdf
https://bridges.mathlearningcenter.org/sites/default/files/documents/resources/HomeLearning/Grade1Bridges-HomeLearning-Unit6Mod1_SP.pdf
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/number-rack/
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/number-frames/
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/archeryDoubles/index.html
https://www.abcya.com/games/fuzz_bugs_number_bonds
https://www.coolmathgames.com/0-number-twins
https://www.nctm.org/Classroom-Resources/Illuminations/Interactives/Ten-Frame/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QFnSLY9beAI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yMQ78Krw8Pg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AvYv3-auP6w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJlhywRfvh8&t=40s
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1aLXVOqW2w_LLJb0J-wOyxR5ixVPo6hC0Vr0XsKAnuQ8/edit?usp=sharing
https://s.smore.com/u/e11fd7358fa51849c5ae2f9dba704e2a.png


Writing This Week

April 1st Number Corner video https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=S2kXo-PL0EI&t=488s

April 2nd Number Corner video https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=K53UrZjCGzw&t=659s

April 3rd Number Corner video 4/3/20 1st Grade Bridges Math
Number Corner

Online read aloud book on symmetry.
“Seeing Symmetry” https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=F_ljZsY_eyM&t=25s

Online game to play with symmetry.
Symmetry Matching - Re�ective symmetry game for 4 to 8 year
olds

Online song about symmetry.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJlhywRfvh8&t=40s

For fun, if you want to combine symmetry (math), science and art
together, here’s a link to a direct drawing on how to draw a frog.
(You might want to mute the music, however!)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z5DdvnSYgr8

This week we will be continuing our narrative writing. This week our topic is a day in the life of a busy
bee! We are also going to be using the alphabet to draw a picture and write a sentence. Each day we
will use one letter, draw a picture and write a sentence about that letter. Here is a picture as an
example. Have fun with this activity!

If you would like to email a picture of your writing to your teacher we would love to see it. We love to
see our students writing and miss reading their amazing stories. This is optional.

Monday- Draw a picture using the letter A and write a sentence about it.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S2kXo-PL0EI&t=488s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K53UrZjCGzw&t=659s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GF2tvQtdriQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F_ljZsY_eyM&t=25s
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/symmetry/symmetry-matching
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJlhywRfvh8&t=40s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z5DdvnSYgr8


Science and Social Studies This Week

Science
Science
This week we will be learning about the life cycle of Frogs.

The life cycle is the stage that a living thing goes through as it grows.

https://watchandlearn.scholastic.com/videos/animals-and-plants/baby-animals-and-life-
cycles/from-tadpole-to-frog.html- Watch and learn video on frog life cycle

https://drive.google.com/�le/d/1-9WWtsd8aEiMWhUh0u03e_wTh7kLs9j6/view - intorduction of the
life cycle of frogs with Miss. Adamson

Watch the videos on the life of a bee and brainstore what a day in the life of a bee would be like.

The Very Greedy Bee
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q2N6wmqafu8

Bee Hive
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFIH0RkaRbI

Use this free printable bubble map to brainstorm on if you would like.
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/bubble-map/

Tuesday- Draw a picture using the letter B and write a sentence about it.
Using your brainstorming from yesterday, write a rough draft of a day in the life of a busy bee.
Make sure that you have a good topic sentence and lots of detail in the body!

Wednesday- Draw a picture using the letter C and write a sentence about it.
Write a �nal draft of your story about a day in the life of a busy bee. Please make sure you are
checking for a topic sentence, a conclusion, spacing between words, capitals, and periods. Please read
your story to someone, a pet, or a stuffed animal.

Thursday- Draw a picture using the letter D and write a sentence about it.
Please print this paper off and correct the sentences. You can also just copy the sentence correctly on
a paper.
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/rewrite-sentences-2-�rst/

Free journal writing. Write about anything you would like. Please write for 15-20 minutes please make
sure you have capitals, end marks, and correct word spacing. Make it your best work!

Friday- Draw a picture using the letter E and write a sentence about it.
Free journal writing. Write about anything you would like. Please write for 15-20 minutes please make
sure you have capitals, end marks, and correct word spacing. Make it your best work!

** You can print off this free writing paper if needed.
https://www.dadsworksheets.com/worksheets/handwriting-paper/half-inch-v1.html

https://watchandlearn.scholastic.com/videos/animals-and-plants/baby-animals-and-life-cycles/from-tadpole-to-frog.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-9WWtsd8aEiMWhUh0u03e_wTh7kLs9j6/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q2N6wmqafu8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vFIH0RkaRbI
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/bubble-map/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/rewrite-sentences-2-first/
https://www.dadsworksheets.com/worksheets/handwriting-paper/half-inch-v1.html
https://s.smore.com/u/58b0fab6eba03000cb7d1978589f8594.jpg


https://learning-center.homesciencetools.com/article/life-cycle-frog/- This link explains the different
stages in the life cycle of the frog. It might require an adult to help read some of the words.

http://www.softschools.com/science/frog/life_cycle.jsp- play this game and test what you know have
learned about the life cycle of the frogs.

http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/scienceforkids/life_cycle/frog_lifecycle.htm - Play the game and
see if you can put the stage of the frog life cycle in order.

Read Aloud “Becoming a Frog” read by Miss Adamson -
https://www.loom.com/share/b67f36de3a56434f8b0045582a61060a
http://www.harcourtschool.com/activity/science_up_close/212/deploy/interface.html

Watch this interactive read aloud and learn about each stage.
Draw the frog in each stage of the life cycle- (egg, tadpole, froglet/young frog, frog). You can send a
picture to your teacher. They would love to see it.

https://book�ix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0011pr/book?authCtx=U.794217314- read this
story about Frogs

Make a table or chart of the life cycle of a frog. Write one thing you learned about each stage. You can
send a picture of your work to your teacher. Here is an example of one I started.

http://www.aquariumofpaci�c.org/exhibits/frogs/frogs_slideshow - For fun look at this slide show of
different types of frogs. My favorite is the one with the blue and green body and big black spots, see if

https://learning-center.homesciencetools.com/article/life-cycle-frog/
http://www.softschools.com/science/frog/life_cycle.jsp
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/scienceforkids/life_cycle/frog_lifecycle.htm
https://www.loom.com/share/b67f36de3a56434f8b0045582a61060a
http://www.harcourtschool.com/activity/science_up_close/212/deploy/interface.html
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0011pr/book?authCtx=U.794217314
http://www.aquariumofpacific.org/exhibits/frogs/frogs_slideshow


Specials This Week

you can �nd it.

Quiz time- Can you name all of the stages in the life cycle of the frog?-
https://www.loom.com/share/815ef144434047718ea93c61f22c4522

worksheet-http://cleverlearner.com/science/images/frog-life-cycle-preschool-activity-sheet.pdf
https://mysteryscience.com/biodiversity/mystery-2/biodiversity-habitats-species/175?r=15246000

Watch this Mystery science and learn about how frogs rib-bit.

Science
This week in social studies we are going to be learning how to be
safe.

To start, go to the link below to be taken to the scholastic website.
https://book�ix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0125pr/start?
authCtx=U.794217314

First watch the story “Don’t let the Pigeon Drive the Bus

Then read Car Safety, pay attention to the highlighted words, they
are vocabulary words. If you don’t know what they mean click on
them and it will read you the de�nition. Once you have read you
�nish the story, play Word Match and test how well you remember
the vocabulary words.

Play fact or Fiction on the side, to �gure out what you know about
birds.
Practice your comprehension skills and play “ What Came First”
Create your own vehicle- You can draw it or write about. Make sure
that you include how to stay safe in it.

https://www.loom.com/share/66db57c5c0c84d2cba94b3ae95817
058 - Read Aloud “ Keeping Safe”

Talk with your parents/ family about what safety rules you have in
your house. How do they keep you safe?

Draw a picture of you riding a bike or riding in a car. Label in your
picture what is keeping you safe. (send a picture to your teacher if
you like)

https://watchandlearn.scholastic.com/videos/health-and-
safety/safety/get-to-school-the-safe-way.html
This fun rhyming video reminds you of how to travel safely to school
.

https://www.loom.com/share/815ef144434047718ea93c61f22c4522
http://cleverlearner.com/science/images/frog-life-cycle-preschool-activity-sheet.pdf
https://mysteryscience.com/biodiversity/mystery-2/biodiversity-habitats-species/175?r=15246000
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0125pr/start?authCtx=U.794217314
https://www.loom.com/share/66db57c5c0c84d2cba94b3ae95817058
https://watchandlearn.scholastic.com/videos/health-and-safety/safety/get-to-school-the-safe-way.html
https://s.smore.com/u/6a6381b35a0a7bbbaa5996a2fbb14009.jpg


ELL This Week

Brain Breaks This Week

Music

MONDAY: Go to http://www.musick8kids.com/html/funstuff.php and explore!
1st Grade- Click “Music Defender Video Game”

TUESDAY: Composers
K-2: go to https://www.starfall.com/h/ftr-music/?sn=fun-to-read&mg=m and learn about the
composer of your choice!

WEDNESDAY: Go to http://www.playintimeadvantage.com/games/ and explore!
1st Grade- Click “Yama Mambo”

THURSDAY: Instruments of the Orchestra
K-2: Go to https://www.animatedscience.co.uk/animations/orchestra/orchestra.htm

FRIDAY: http://isleoftune.com

PE
Activity calendar with daily �tness activities, video follow alongs, and more!
Click here.

Students signed up for Imagine Learning or KidBiz need to do at least 60 minutes again this week.

If you have a packet, try to �nish your packet by the end of the week.

Don’t forget to do at least 20 minutes per week of iStations reading and 20 minutes of iStation math
this week!

Watch a Cyberchase episode with your family this week online at www.pbskids.org, play Prodigy (if
your teacher signed you up for it) or play a math game at www.abcya.com. 

GoNoodle: www.gonoodle.com
CosmicKidsYoga: https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga

http://www.musick8kids.com/html/funstuff.php
https://www.starfall.com/h/ftr-music/?sn=fun-to-read&mg=m
http://www.playintimeadvantage.com/games/
https://www.animatedscience.co.uk/animations/orchestra/orchestra.htm
http://isleoftune.com/
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/03/22170248/K-2Week1PE.pdf
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/tfsd-multisite/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2020/04/04201204/Week2and3Vitrual-Cabin-Fever-10-Day-Info-General-2.docx
http://www.pbskids.org/
http://www.abcya.com/
http://www.gonoodle.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga



